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A Powerful Speech
We print this afternoon, on the first

page of the TELEGRAPH, an abstract of a
speech delivered in Philadelphia by Hon.
A. H. Reeder, for which we are indebted
to the Daily News. We should have been
pleased to print a fuller report of this elo-
quent effort, but the crowded condition of
our columns, and the Shcirtness of the
time before the election, induces us to
print only this abstract, so as to get it in
time for our weekly edition. Even in ab-
stract form, our readers will be able to
get a good idea of the style and manner
of the Ex-Governor of Kansas. His bold
and earnest discussion of the leading is-
sues of the campaign had before made
him hosts of friends and admirers through-
out the State, and this last effort must
certainly add to the number of his friends
wherever it is read.

The Approach.
Every day brings us nearer to the

election, and as we approach the occasion
the importance of the event is increasedas
the interests of the contest are augment-
ed. __Since the formation of 0-

‘,10,4—.aran-residential elect-
ion assumed so grave an aspect, because
at no other period since the history of our
governmentbegan, have more varied issues
or more important principles been in-
volved in any political contest. Now, if
ever it can, it must be decided what' is
the governing influence in this nation.
Nuw must be fixed a policy in the gov-
ernment which will be permanent. Now
it must be decided whether labor has a
voice in its own free behalf in a govern
pleat based on free ci-"te or_Tr,or-

''%lllll2. bOn fatties was and is tending,
and the agitation of sectional questions
increasing daily, it is time to have a set-
tlement, or surely we must have a rup-
ture, not so mach of masses or of classes,
as of the interests which involve our liv-
ing, and the bonds which bind us togeth-
er in a powerful union of powerful com-
monwealths. The approach of such a
contest will at once impress the thought-
ful voter with its true importance, and if
he be a man appreciating his own inter-
ests and estimating properly the influence
of his single vote, thero can be no doubt
of the character of his politics or devotion
to Republican principles.

It has been asserted that the election of
Abraham Lincoln would be the signal for
a crusade on the institutions of the South
We deny this assertion most emphatically.
We deny that there is a single aggressive
tendency in either the platform or the
press of the Republican party. However
much our enemies may seek to create the
impression to the contrary, there yet
never was a more conservative or national
political organization than the Republican
party of 1860. It is made thus national
because it is founded on the very princi-
ples on which rest the corners of this
Union, and as long as freedom is recog-
nized as an integral element of the gov-
ernment, or industry maintained as its
true source of wealth, so long will the
Republican party represeiat and advocate
a policy most productive of goodand least
calculated to injure the humblest citizen
in this humblest rights. Admitting all
this to be true, and no sane man, can doubt
its truth; instead of any evil_ being pio
duced by the triumph of the Republican
organization, the reverse would be the
ease, and endless shame and misery, and
doubtless desolation wouldfollow its over_
throw or defeat. The slave power that

now rules so arrogantly, in the event of
success, would announce new rights is
the shape of increased wrongs, and assert
a superiority over the labor that is free
and independent, by practising an oppres-
sion which was the causeof our first revo-
lution, and which would be maintained
until a second treaty of peace could be
made, ensuring freedom to those whom
the first Declaration described as being
born free and equal, and recognizing in
the decision of the people the expression
of their wants and the declaration of their
rights. No greater calamity could possi-
bly befall this country than the defeat of
the Republican party at the present junc-
ture. Defeat this organization and you
open to agitation all the exciting issues
that were ever discussed to perplex the
harmony and progress of the American
people. Defeat Abraham Lincoln, and
the slave questionwill never be settled—-
free white labor will never be recognized
as a power in the government worthy of
being heard in its legislation—the indus-
try and the genius of the North would be
reduced to a servitude worse than that of
the South, by being brought into contact
and competition with slave labor on the
one hand and foreign pauper labor on the
other., Nor, is this all -that would be
achie .red by the defeat of Abraham Lin-
coln. Besides opening our ports to slavery,
it would devote eternally to the uses of
slavery every acre of our public domain
that is yet in its virgin condition of puri-
ty and freedom.

—The contemplation of such a result
renders the approach of the Presidential
election in November decidedly important
and impressive. It is too near longer to
indulge in argument, and too important
to neglect the simplest duty that would
tend to the success of Lincoln and 'Tom-
lin. In the struggle for this success
-Pennsylvania has an important part to
perform. If the labor of this Common-
wealth is not active for its own protection
and support, certainly the people of no
other locality can have more reason to
rouse them to its vindication. But we
have faith in Pennsylvania. We have
faith in Republican principles, and an
abiding faith in the triumph, through un-
ceasing -vigilance and steady labor, of
Lincoln and Hamlin in November next.

The Homestead Bill.
Compare for a moment, the.two Home-

stead Bills, offered last winter in Con-
-4.1.----x3.pulurnmura, the

other by the Democracy. The bill pro-
posed by the Republicans, supported and
carried through the House of Represen-
tatives, where they had the power, gave
to every male citizen, or foreigner who
had declared his intention to become a
citizen, of the age of twenty-one years,
the privilege of going on to the public
domain and choosing for himself a quarter
section of the public land, without mopsy,
and without price. coati; bill,
brought"^ for

1 ;Democratic Senate,I.Blr_er'
proposed to let every head of a family,
provided he was a citizen of the United
States, take the same amount of land, by
paying twenty-five cents an acre for .it.
Neither a foreigner, even if he had de-
clared his intention to become a citizen,
nor an unmarried man, could have the
advantage of the Democratic bill. If a
young man, he could not leave his be-
trothed at home till he had time to build
a cabin or break a potato patch; if a
foreigner, he must wait five years, till the
time of his naturalization was completed,
for the Democracy are not willing to take
the oath, much less the word, of a for.
eigner, that he intends to do what he
agrees to. If a poor man, he must wait
till he had laid up twenty-five cents for
every acre of the land he proposed to oc-
cupy, for the Democracy are not in the
habit of trusting poor men, and waiting
till they have had an opportunity to pay.

This was the kind of Homestead Bill
which the Democratic Senate substituted,
no longer ago than last winter, for the
Republican. House Bill, the liberal fea-
tures of which we have above briefly
sketched ; and yet, in the face of these
facts, these barefaced Democratic leaders,
orators and editors, pretend that their
party is the friend of the foreign and
workingman.

BLACKS AND biULATTOES.—According
of the census of 1850, 2,957,657 of the
slaves of the United States were black, or
of unmixed African descent, and 246,656
were mulattoes. The mulattoes are more
than half the number of the free blacks,
whilst the slave mulattoes are only aboutone-twelfth of the slave blacks. Whilst
nearly half of the colored in the non-
slaveholding States are mulattoes, only
about one-ninth in the slaveholdingStates
are mulattoes. In Ohio and the Territo-
ries there are more mulattoes than blacks.

Prruispluania Matip (iCelcgrap4, illtb
secession.

We never had any faith in any of the
declarations of southern men on the sub-
ject of secession. Their threats have al-
ways reminded us of the whinings of
spoiled children on taking their first les-
son in the realities of out-door life. Ac-
customed to the control of the nursery,
when a boy first finds himself in the
street, and is jostled by some new com-
panion hurrying to play or to school, he
feels as if his rights were invaded, and
becomes prolific in complaints and threats
at home of what he will do, but never
does, when he gets abroad. And thus it
is with the southern States. Accustomed
to the control of the government, they
begin to imagine that unless they sup-
ply every place with an occupant, the
Constitution was in dangerand the Union
was bound to be dissolved. But new
Commonwealths, like the boy on hii path
to play br to school, have entered the
lists, each anxious for excellence, and all
striving for progress and improvement.—
In this lively contest they must either par-
ticipate or be left behind. They see that
they must "roll up their sleeves" and go
to work, for it is the struggle of manly
labor emulous for a superiority in defel-
oping the resources of the earth, and in
maintaining the dignity of industry in
every department of society. As the
South is unequal just now, for such a
struggle and competition, they-are bound
to complain and threaten the country with
secession. As the views of Mr. WEBsTER
on this subject cannot fail to command
the attention of his countrymen, as long
as we have a Constitution to defend and a
Union to preserve, we cite from his cele-
brated speech delivered in the Senate of
the United States, on the 7th of March,
1850, the subjoined weighty reflections
and patriotic admonitions :

"MT. PRESIDENT : I should much prefer to
have heard from every member en this floor,
declarations of opinion that this Union could
never be dissolved, than the declaration of
opinion by any- body, that, in any case, under
the pressure of any circumstances, such a dis-
solution was possible. I hear with distress and
anguish the word 'secession,' especially when it
falls from the lips of those who are patriotic,
and known to the country and known all over
the world for their political services. Seces-
sion ! Peaceable secession ! Sir, your eyes and
mine are never destined to see that miracle.—
The dismembermentof this vast country, with-
out convulsion ! The breaking up of the foun-
tains of the great deep without ruffling the
surface ! Who is sofoolish—l beg every body's
pardon—as to expect to seeany such thing?
Sir, he who sees these States, now revolving in
harmony round a common centre, and expects
to see them quit their places and fly offmithout
convulsion, may look the next hour to see the-heavenly bodies rush from their spheres_nea-
jostle againttoseathAu_l-4,___. eLlepace,
ratucraw-V3 ue wreck,of the universe.There can be no such thing as peaceable seces-sion. Peaceable secession is an utter impossi-

bility. .Is the great Constitution under which
we live—covering this whole country—is it to
be thawed and melted away by secession, as
the snows on the mountain melt under the in-
fluence of a vernal sun, disappear almost unob-
served,. and run off? No, sir! No •sir ! I will
not state what might produce the disruption of
the Union ; but, sir, Isee as plainly as I see the
sun in heaven, what thatdisruption itself must
produce. I see that it must produce war, and
pich a war as I will notdescribe, in its two-fold
character.

-,44-Seriar-secession Peaceable secession !
The concurrent agreement of all the members
of this great Republic to separate ! A volun-
tary separation, with alimony on the one side
and on the other! Why, what would be the
result? Where is the line to be drawn? What
States are to secede? What is to remain Amer-
ican ? What am Ito be? An American no
longer? Am I to become a sectional man, a lo-
cal man, a separatist, with no country in com-
mon with the gentlemen who sit around me
here, or who fill the other House of Congress ?

Heavenforbid ! Where is the flag of theRepub-
lie to remain? Where is the eagle still to tow-
er? Or is he to cower and shrink and fall to
the ground? Why, sir, our ancestors, our fa-
thers, and our grandfathers, those of them that
are yet living amongst us with prolonged
lives, would rebuke and reproach us ; and our
children and grandchildren would cry out
shame upon us, if we of this generation should
dishonor these ensigns of the power of the
Government and the harmony of that Union
which is every day felt among us with so much
joy and gratitude."

Another view of secession is given by a
correspondent of the National
cer, who writes as follows inregard to the
position of Virginia on this subject:

"It is evident to my mind, from what I have
seen and heard through western Virginia, that,
if John Letcher and theRichmond junta at-
tempt to drag Virginia into secession and a
defence of South Carolina if she secedes, -Vir-
ginia will be two States before- it is finished.—
If eastern Virginia goes western Virginia will
not ; and if eastern Virginia alone goes, no
weightwill go with her. Virginia contributed
more than any of the States to the formation
of thegovernment, and she will do more than'any
to preserve it, until , it becomes aninstrument of
wrong—Which she never anticipates. The En-
quirer is egregiously mistaken in supposing a
majority of the people of Virginia will vote for
sustaining South Carolina. Put it to the vote,and the people of Virginia, will, bp 'a majority
of 50,000, go for sustaining the General Gov-
ernment and Lincoln and his' dministration,
until some act has been committed which is an
invasion of their rights.

With such a majority against the-Richmond
Enquirer and the would-be secessionists, we
dare them to attempt to hitch Virginia to thecar of disunion.

Thus it will be seen that while a few of
"the bloods" are advocating secession, the
sober second thought of the people is
against such a movement, and that Vir-
ginia of all other States would labor most
to prevent such a sad occurrence. And
it proves, too, that while Northern dough-
faces of the Breckinridge ilk are striving
to create the impression 'that the South is
ripe for secession, the Southern people
themselves are labering to prave their
loyalty to the Union regardless of whpl
may be made President.

tesbap afternoon, October 31, 18611.
TheLoves of the Fusionists.

Dr. Cohoon, the Mayor of Elizabeth
City, North Carolina, recently wrote to

Mr. Breckinridge, propounding to him
the question put to Mr. Douglas at Nor-
folk, viz : Would the election of Mr. Lin-
coln be a sufficient cause for the dissolu-
tion of the Union ? In reply he received
a letter from Mr. Breckinridge, in which
he says : "I Lye the Union, but the
South better," and does not answer the
question put to him, except .by referring
to his speeches, which are not explicit.

"How can two walk together except
they be agreed ?" The declaration of the
Douglas men and of the Bell men is that
they love the Union with a supreme af-
fection—that before their ardent love for
the Union the distinctions of East and
West and North and South are entirely
dissolved, each being regarded with an
equal attachment, and the whole with an
engrossing ardor. Mr. Breckinridge, on
the other hand, reverses the order of the
objects of his passionate devotion. He
"loves the Union" a little, but but he
I'loves the South better." The South, a
geographical section of the country, has
his first affections, his supreme love, and
what he has to spare of the article he
gives to the Union. Yet the Douglas and
Bell men of this State shake hands with
Mr. Breckinridge, all "to beat Mr. Lin-
coln," with whom the Union is a first and
engrossing love. 0 consistency I

THE LOUISVILLE Journal says that
the wags have found out the way to settle
the "irrepressible conflict" without com-
ing to blows. One asserts that the best
way to "fire a Southern heart" is to make
love to a Southern belle, and another says
the "cotton region" may be "precipitated
into a revolution" by marrying her. To
which the National Intelligences replies,
that the foregoing theories read very well,
but it would be impossible to reduce them
to practice without a resort to arms.

- Tun Charleston ii.-creury says that "if
Mr. Lincoln were to come out and declare
that he held sacred every right of the
South, with respect to African slavery,
no one should believe him ; and if he was
believed, his professions should not have
the least influence on the course of the
South." That may fairly be called ob-
stinacy.
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELE GRAF!
Infringement of iqatent.

.r ipeiCDELPHIA, Oct. 31.Judge Grier, thiA, orrking, on motion ofLeonard Itlyers.4s.,'anted an injunction in favorof the NewrYork Wire Bailing Company,against aktph W. Brock, of Scranton, Penna.,restrarin: g him from infringing on. theirpatent
. • improvement in the process of manufactur-

ing wire coal screens.

Sailing of the Steamer Arabia.
BosToN, Oct. 31.

The royal mail steamship Arabia sailed for
Liverpool to-day, with 74 passengers, but with
no specie list.

Bank Suspensions in. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.

Messrs. Josiah Lee & Co., closed their bank-
ing house to day. They have made an assign-
ment. Messrs. Appleton & Co., have also
closed their doors. There are rumors of the
suspension of other stock dealers.

Itlarrieb.
On Tuesday, Oct. 30th, at Fort Hunter, byRev. G. G.

Rakostraw, Mr. MIRAN P. MORLEY, of Morleytown, to
Miss FANEIE H. M'AIIISTER, of Fort Hunter.

By the same, Angust'l6tb, Mr. Wm. F. PEEPLES, tc
Malty 1. LANDIS, both ofHarrisburg.

New. '2thertistintnts.
FLORAL FESTIVAL

THE FLORAL FESTIVAL comes off
this evening In the West Harrisburg M. E. Church.

Itpromises to be a nice affair. The exercises will con-
sist of Instrumental Music, Singing and Speaking. Let
all turn out on the occasion. The, more themerrier. ,/Tickets (Ain be had at John 0. Dell's, Third street; Saml.
Ettla's. Sceconct street, or from the scholars. Mt

OPENING.

MISS S. A. BRYAN respectfully informs
-the ladles ofHarrisburg that she will opena hand-

some assortment' of WINTER MILLINERY, on 'HUMS-
DAY, November 1, IE6O, and solicits an examination of
her varied sb?cic•

WANTED.
A GOOD COOK who can wash and iron

Enquire of
0ct31,36d MRS. THOS. J. JORDAN.

WANTED.•

5 000 POUNDS of OLD COPPER,
for which we will pay the very ItOgh-

e3t market price in mph, at the
tictz+lamd. EAGLE *MKS. -

JUST FROM THE
rinElLa2l632loM ISALLMINI
MITE SUBSCRIBER has just received
JL from the New York and Philadelphia Trade Sales

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP

StANDARD WORKS !

IN'EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.
ALSO,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATIONERY

OF AIL RINDS ;

To which the attention of the Public, Committees of
Libraries, Teachers, Country Merchantsand purchasers
geuerally, Is invited.

As all have been purchased far below the regular
prides, they can and willbe sold' at but a small advanceon the cost, insuring to purchasers a saving of 10 to 25eisent. on trade prices, at

-13ERGNER'S'OEILW BOOKSTORE,.
oct3l 51 Market Street•

Ntw ',.ll.butrtisements

ROUND TRIP TICKETS at REDUCED
RATES will be istued by the NORTHERN CENTRAL

L;Ubit'ANY to the MARYLAND INSTITUTE FAIR and the
lIAItYLAN Li STATE AGRICULTURAL FAIR to be held
at BALTLIWEE, Cctola.r 30, November Ist, I'd and Id.

Tiokeis good uutil No7cmber the 4th inclusive.the W. DAM, Agent.
Harrisburg, r et. 31, 2.t. I

lIRICH & 00WPERTHWAIT
WEIOLEFdI.S` d RETAIL

2:0 Xt '32" GOO 1:1 Ei
MERCHANTS,

Corner of Front and Market Streets,
HARRISBURG, PA.

D. ORICH. T. B. COWPERTEWAIT.

AMBROTYPE COPIES
OF FINE ENGRAVINGS.
BEING COPIES from the bestengravings

of Historical, Classical, Scriptural and a great va-
riety of miscellaneous subjects.

They are exact in miniature, with all 'the beauty and
merits of the larger and moreexpensiveengravings, and
et a much less cost, and being neatly and substantially
framed, nothing more beautifuland handsomer could be
conceived for ornaments as pictures.

Ihe quality and tone of these copies have recently been
greatly improved, and are now placed before the public
with a confidence that their merit and beauty will insure
a hearty reception for them. For sale at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
Octs 51. MarketStreet, Harrisburg.
g Call and see them—no charge for exhibiting goods

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT 8: MARKET STS.

ANNOUNCE to the cNizens of Harris-
burg at d the public generally, that they have just

returned fi om the eastern cities with a large and well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell stt the ye ty lowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODS of every kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Mains,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.

RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Ginghams,

it Manchester Ginghams,
Baticett3 and Carsimeres,

" Black Cloths at all prices,
Cloths for Ladies' Chesterfields,
Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS
A. large assortment of Ca.v.imere=, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of Morino Drawers and Un-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpo's irom 12% cts a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VA*NCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A largo assortment ofBioche and Blanket Shawls;with
a toll stock of the latest novelties.

An assortment ofPlain and Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.

Particular attention paid to first elat a Hosiery and Em
broideries, &c., &c., &c

An assortment of Eugent ewovo trail springkirt pat-
tern extension.

Auassortment of :brooding and Flannel:.
°RICH & COWPEWHWAIT,

Cornerof Front and Market Streets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by-J. L. hillier. 0c126-ly

xr 0 TICE .—Tio undersigned having
IA opened anRopaaltiand&lassicals.zdiool for Boyswas formerly canesllUnited Brethren= on Front, between Walnutand Locust ~ 14-r :, is prepared to receive pupils and in-struct thepu.36"the branches usually taught in schools oftwat airig•rcter. The number of pupils is limlto ito

r information with regard to terms, &c., apply toIRev. Mr. Robinson and Rev. Mr.Cattell, or personally to
oct26-dtf JAMES B. KING.

NEW YORK SEEDLESS PLUMS I
EMI WM. DOCK JR. & CO.'S

DRIED APPLES
and DRIED PEACHES,

octlB Far sal. by WM. DOCK JR. &CO
SANEORD'B

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved) a by all that have used it,and is now resorted to with confidence in all the
diseases for which it isre- 0 commended.It has cured thousands pi within the last two yearswho had given upall hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in '4, 1 my possession show.The dose must he adapt- 154 ed to the temperament ettheindividual taking it,and n used in such quantities arto actgently onthe bowels.

Let theAlictates of yourta judgmentguide youin tbe
nse of the LIVERINVIGO- M BATOR, and it will cure
Livsn.CORPLA/NTS, Minuspi, Amens, Drarsema,Cmion-nsinanienoss, SensesCon- b.pt minas, Dream s; DROP.
SY SOUR STOMACH, CAL Coenvansse, 'CHOU°,CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA~ INFANTUM, F LATULEN OE,JAUNDICE, FEMALE WEAR- NERRES, and may be usedsuccessfully as an ORE M- gla RY FAMILY MEDICINE. Itwillcure SICIIHICADAOHE, (as thousende can testify)
IN TWENTY MINUTES, IFTWO OR THREE TYARPOONFITISAEN
TAKENat commencement o attack.

ALL vivo MUT ARC Grv.,
favor r ia""rorMix Water in the month with thellrrvigorator, and awallow both together.

1rem their testimony in its

PRIOR ORR DOLLAR reit 10171.1

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PM
UP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL IMRP IN ANY CLIMATE.
The FAMILY CATHAR-

active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS
all express in regard to
to place them within the
_The Profession well know
on different portions of the

The FAMILY CATIIAR-C)
Terence to this well estab-
ded from a variety of th • Elwhich act alike on everyRInal, and are good and cafe Mi
thartic is needed, such as telSleepiness,Pains in flier",Pain anSoreness overWillor weight in the head, all
Worms in Childrenor Ad-
Purifier of 'the Blood, and ,41
flesh is heir, too numerous -4
beement. Posit, Ito 8. ()

PRICE 80 CENTS.

TIC PILL is a gentle ba
proprietor has used inhis
years.
lug demandfromthose who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has Induced me
reach of all.
thatdifferent Catharticsact
bowels.
TICPILL has, with due re.
Caked fact, been compoun.
purest:Vegetable Extracts:,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all cases where a ca-
Derangosenis. of Stomach,
Back andLoins, Costumes:
body,Reseiessnuts, Headache
hylammatory Dieeceses,
Ws, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to Which
to mention in this a te3r.

TILE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATELM
IO Pius areretailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,je2o-dawyi] 335 Broadway, New York.

laELMBOLD' S EXTRACT BUCHIT IFor Diseases of the _Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,Dropsy ha., kc.
RELMBOLD'S Extract Buda] for Secret and DelicateDiseases.
NEWBOLD'S Extract of Botha for Nervous and Debilitated suberers.
HELBSOLD'S Extract of Bache for Lege of Memory,Loss ofPourer, Dimness ofVision;DifficultyofBreathing,-Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the muscularsystem.
HELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for all distressing all-ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Excess in marriedlife, or early indiscretions, dm., and all diseases of thesexual ofgans, whether existing in Male or-Femalo, from

whatever causethey may have originated, and no mat-ter ofhow tong standing,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRII Is pleasant in itstaste and odor,and immediate in its action. Price $1 perbottle, or, six for $5. Delivered to any address,encona-panted byreliable certiScates. Sold by all Druggists.au2l-8m Depot, 101 South Tenth St. Philadelphia.

'Arm) Zbvertisfinent9.

"GET THE BEST."
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

DICTIONARY iR acknowledge(' to
be the standard WilOierer the English language

spoken. It is a work of ex,raOralitiary merit and value,
and no scholar should be without it, as it is the best de-
fining dictionary (late English Language, and a necessity

to every educated man.
The NEYPEDITION has many improvements over the

old, containing in addition toall preview editions, NINE
THOUSAND NEW WORDS, ONETIIOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DRED PICTORIAL ILI USTRATIONS,iLour THOUSAND
BI ,GRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED WORDS SYNONYMISED, and other new fea-
tures contained in no other dictionary published, malitug

it decidedly the most complete and the best in every
inspect

Oue vofnmequarto, bound in SHEEP,BUFF LEATHER,
ARABASQUE, RUSSIA and TURKEY MOROCCO BIND-
INGS, includingall the styles manufactured. Hating re-
ceived a large invoke direct from the publisets, I am
enabled to otter them FOR seta wuomets AND IbTAIL Ar
11/EIR mums, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
oct23 51 MarketStreet.

GUNNERS OR TRAPPERS
TIIAKE NOTICE, that from and after this
j_ date all poi sons are warned not to trap or shoot any

game whatever on ti e farm of the subscriber in Sueque-
Wawa township, Dauphin county, or they will be dealt
with according to Tate. CHARLES CARSON.

oct22-2td3w '

EMPLOYMENT.--$50 A ItIONTII AND
ALL S:XE'ENSES PAlO:—An agent is wanted in

every town and county in theT.Juited States, to engage in
a i espectable and easy business, by which the above
profits may certainly be realized. For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY-WARNER, 54 East Twelfth street,
sort.er of Broadway,New York City, inclosing one pos-
toga stamp. ocllB-3mdaw

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADEawl Meant D, gool .style, at f bort notice,

and on reasonable terms, by A. It SHARP, Second street
elow Chestnut. octls 3m

A GREAT VARIETY OF

AND DAILY POCK E T JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

For sale at 10 cents and upward in:price at
BEEGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

oct3 - 51 Market Str, et.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood,

N. R COB. MTH & 011LSTNITT STS.,
Thilcrddpkil.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness and dispatch. original

assigns furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. PcrtOD9
wishing cuts, by sendinga Photograph or Dago. rreotype,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Score Fronts,
Machines, :loves, Patents, Sc., engraved as iv. II 00 per-
sonal npptieatiou.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels Bill /readings, Show Bills,
V.si.ing, Business and otheriCard?, engrav,d in the
highest style ol art, and at the lowest prices.

For ipechnens or flue engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. U. Lipoinc.dt AL: Co., E. 11. Butler &Co.

oct2s lyd

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, kc., &c., willreceive orders in
future at Will. KNOCIIN'S Music Store, 92 Marketstreet
All orders leftat the above named place, orat the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale seplB411 y

1861: 1861
•

LANCASTER
(Englishand German)

ALMAN A.CS
Fm 1661. For silo wholesale and retidl at

RERGNER'S CFIRAP B JCIEST. RE,
gt2o•dll 61 Mart

TOYS, BASKETS AND FANCY 'GOON
JOHN DOLL,

No. 12.0 North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILA.DELPRIA.

JUST RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrip-

tion. Also, FANCY BASSO:TS, WORK BOXES, Tob.teco
Boxes, SaarCase;, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being imported direct tram the
manufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.

we-Please call and examine my stock. 8110 d3m

goat ! goal ! ! goal !! !

COAL! LORBERRY COAL!!
THOSE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,

can be supplied by the CAR LOAD dirert from
these CIMEBRATED MINFZ, with LUMP, BROKEN. EGG,
STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying lit
their winter supplies will do well by calling on

ocAlS•lead GEO. GARVERICEI,
S. Itc S. R. R. Office.•

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ! !

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at all
times to deliver to the eltizeus of Harrisburg, the

dill -circa kinds and sizes of LYKEIPS VALLEY, Mil.
GROVE and WILICESBARRR COAL, weighed on the city
weigh cart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city,Orders left at his office'corner 9th and Market streets,or dropped in the Pest Office, will be promptly atteudvit
to. DAVID IPCORMICK,

anlo.dam

COAL ! COAL!! COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing Short of It!
rANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I wont,'
now inform them and the public generally, that I ate
fully prepared, on short notice to supply them with allkinds of

SUPERIOR 'COAL OF ALL SIZES.('FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLYSCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS
FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD,

Although my coal is not weighed in SELF-WEIGHING mars
ROT IS WRAID£D ON SHALID AOCITHATEVZ =MD HT sueSEALER as WEIGHTS AND antaushm, and consumers Mayrest assured thatthey will be fairly and honestly dealtwith I sell nothingbut the very best article, and numixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always unband. CEO. P. WisZTLING,eept3-d3m

NOT TEE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYREN S VALLEY MOVE COAL, 52,50 per ton.NUT " $21.00Also constantly on hand

•LYREN'S VALLEY ARMEN,te " EGG,CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,WILKESBARRE -BROKEN,
No. 3 and 4, .

" NUT,. .
Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. hYt.lt.P 1.4 No. 102 Chestnutstreet.

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTSFOR the convenience of my numerone uptown customers, I have established,in connectionwith my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSITENORTH STREET, on a line with the Pennsylvania Canal,having the office formerly occupied by Wm. R. Harris,where consumers of coal in that vicinity and YERBEGE-TOWN can receive their coal by the PATENT. WEIGHCARTS WITHOSIT EXTRA CILARNIE FoR Mums°, and in anyquantity they may desire, as low as can be purchasedanywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON.RAND,
OF LYEENS VALLEY AND WILECES-BARRE, OF ALL SIZES:jni-WILiING TO MAINTAINFAIR Plums, but. UNMIME}

TO nR UNDERSOLD NY ANY PAavras.
Kir All coal forked up and delivered c'ean, and freefro.o all impurities, and the beet article mined.Orders receivedatboth yards will be promptly filled,and all coal delivered by the PATENT _WEIGH CARTS.COAL sold by boat, car. load, single, half or third oftone, and, by the bushel.

JAMES M. WTIFFT.ER.Harrisburg, Oct. 13,1560.


